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“We focus on preparing students for 
undergraduate and postgraduate study by 

developing their academic, learning and study 
skills ��� providing a flexible student-centred 

approach to teaching and learning�”

Your experience starts now 
Welcome to a new experience 
and a new challenge, as you 
start your new journey towards 
a successful career�

uWsCollege is the perfect bridge 
for domestic and international 
students making the journey from 
secondary school to the high-quality 
degree programs at the University 
of Western Sydney (UWS)� 

Our pathway programs are designed 
to provide you with the skills 
and the knowledge essential for 
university study and working life� All 
programs are delivered by skilled 
and dedicated teachers at each of 
our well-resourced campuses� 

As a uWsCollege student, 
you are a member of the UWS 
community and have access 
to the extensive range of 
services and facilities available at the University�

Everything we do is dedicated to your success� Our commitment 
to provide you with the best in teaching and course delivery begins 
with the quality and expertise of our academic staff� Importantly, we 
will ensure you are well-prepared for your transition to university�

We look forward to welcoming you to uWsCollege and 
helping you move towards a successful career�

Dr Kerry Hudson 
Dean and CEO 
uWsCollege



UWScoLLeGe – 
Your pathwaY 
to universitY 
and beYond

Who We are
uWsCollege is a not-for-profit company 
wholly-owned by the University 
of Western Sydney (UWS)� It was 
established in 2006 from two pre-
existing education facilities in which 
UWS had a majority interest�

From the foundations of these two 
education facilities, the College has 
over 18 years of experience in providing 
English and Academic Pathway Programs 
to domestic and international students�

This experience enables uWsCollege 
to provide high-quality education 
opportunities and our relationship with 
UWS allows us to leverage expertise and 
resources from the University� This is 
why students from around the globe rank 
uWsCollege and UWS as their preferred 
education destinations in Australia�

What We do
We focus on preparing students for 
undergraduate and postgraduate 
study by developing their academic, 
learning and study skills through 
a range of programs� This means 
providing a flexible student-centred 
approach to teaching and learning� 

uWsCollege offers the following choices:
 » Academic Pathway Programs, 

including University Foundation Studies 
and Diploma programs

 » Associate Degree Programs
 » English Language Programs
 » English Language Entrance Test and 

preparation courses including IELTS 
(International English Language Testing 
System), and 

 » professional and community short 
courses�

We develop, design and deliver 
programs that support students to 
succeed in studying and their chosen 
careers� As a result, there are high 
levels of satisfaction, retention and 
progression among students�

UWS data shows that students with 
similar Australian Tertiary Admission 
Ranks (ATARs) who move to the 
second year of a UWS degree following 
a year of study at uWsCollege do 
as well as, if not better than, those 
who directly enrolled at UWS� 

did you knoW? 
Collaboration
uWsCollege has collaborated with a 
number of Australian and international 
organisations with the aim of:
 » creating and delivering tailored 

programs
 » providing professional development 

programs, and
 » validating teaching and learning 

programs� 

The focus of these collaborative 
partnerships is to explore and promote 
innovation in teaching and learning, as 
well as to benchmark against world’s best 
practice methodologies and processes� 

UWSCollege campus expansion
Due to its success and extraordinary 
growth, uWsCollege will continue to 
extend its presence across Greater 
Western Sydney (GWS), with building 
due to commence from 2014 at 
the UWS Kingswood campus�

Each campus has state-of-the-
art lecture theatres and teaching 
classrooms, computer labs, reading 
rooms (library) and wet labs� 
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UWScollege provides students with 
a clear pathway to the university of 
western sydney (uws). Like uws, 
the college has a contemporary and 
innovative approach to study and 
work, providing its graduates with the 
knowledge and skills to succeed, as 
well as the practical ability to solve 
problems and move forward in their 
careers.

One of the advantages of studying 
at uWsCollege is the direct entry 
arrangement with UWS� After 
successfully completing the University 
Foundation Studies Program and 
meeting the entry requirements, 
students are guaranteed direct entry 
into first year of the corresponding 
undergraduate degree at UWS� 

Alternatively, students can study a course 
under the Diploma Program at the 
College, which leads straight into second 
year of the corresponding UWS degree�

To help you meet the university 
entry requirements and your career 
aspirations, we offer a range of tailored 
courses in the University Foundation 
Studies and Diploma programs�

Our University Foundation Studies 
courses are designed to offer 
you a pathway to university 
with specialisations in:
 » Arts (for students wishing to study 

Arts, Humanities, Social Science, 
Psychology, Education or Languages) 

 » Business 
 » Engineering 
 » Health Science/Nursing
 » Information and Communications 

Technology
 » Science�

We offer diplomas in:
 » Arts (for students wishing to study Arts, 

Psychology and Education)
 » Business and Commerce 
 » Construction Management 
 » Engineering
 » Health Science (HP, HSM and TR)
 » Health Science (PDHPE)
 » Information and Communications 

Technology 
 » Science 
 » Social Science, and
 » Social Science (Policing)�

top 10 reasons Why you 
should Choose UWSCollege
1� uWsCollege students have a proven 

track record of success at university�
2� uWsCollege provides a university 

environment but with more personal 
attention�

3� The College offers tertiary preparation 
units not available at university, with 
courses designed to develop essential 
foundation knowledge, in addition to 
first year university units�

4� The longer tutorials and smaller class 
sizes at uWsCollege allow for more 
interaction and more face-to-face time 
with teachers�

5� Tutorial groups are designed to facilitate 
the development of peer mentoring and 
support networks�

6� uWsCollege staff are dedicated and 
experienced with an understanding 
of the academic knowledge and skills 
required for successful university study�

7� uWsCollege students learn time 
management, grow in confidence and 
improve their academic performance�

8� Successful students are guaranteed 
direct entry to first or second year at 
UWS without having to reapply�

9� HECS-HELP and FEE-HELP are 
available to eligible uWsCollege 
students�

10� The College offers UWS awarded 
programs and multi-campus locations�

did you knoW?
uWsCollege has been praised at the 
highest levels� In 2012, the Australian 
University Quality Agency (AUQA) 
commended UWS for the development of 
uWsCollege as a pathway for successful 
transition into university study for students 
from the Greater Western Sydney region�

uWsCollege ensures that the information was correct at the time of printing December 2013� Applicants should visit www�uwscollege�edu�au for the latest information • 5



UWS is a university with a contemporary 
and innovative approach to study and 
work, providing its graduates with the 
knowledge and skills to succeed� True 
to its philosophy “Bringing Knowledge 
to Life”, UWS combines academic 
study with practical experiences to 
deliver useful courses that help drive 
students towards their career goals� 
UWS courses are taught by staff 
who are leaders in their field and 
work hard to share their knowledge 
and passion with every student�

As a research-led university, 
UWS is international in its scope 
and outlook which is reflected 
in the internationalisation of its 
curriculum, international alliances 
and exemplary engagement with 
international communities�

UWS is unique compared to other 
universities in that it is a multi-site 
university with seven campuses spread 
across Greater Western Sydney with a 
student population of over 40,000� The 
campuses are located at Bankstown, 
Nirimba (Blacktown), Campbelltown, 
Hawkesbury, Lithgow, Penrith and 
Parramatta� Modern, green and friendly, 
the campuses provide a welcoming 
study environment and are served by 
both public transport and major roads� 

Career-orientated Courses
The University’s strong research 
and industry links ensure course 
materials are always relevant to 
what’s happening in the real world�

UWS provides a balance of academic 
and practical learning, with nearly all 
courses having practical components 
so that students can gain hands-
on experience in real-life situations� 
These practical components include 
case studies or practical laboratory 
work in state-of-the-art facilities� 
Opportunities also exist for external work 
placements or industry internships�

teaChing students 
skills for life
Students are encouraged to adopt an 
independent, critical and analytical 
approach to each subject area and 
to be adaptable to lifelong learning� 
Many courses specifically develop 
leadership and strategic thinking skills�

industry-trained 
aCademiC staff
Our industry-trained academics are in 
touch with the professional world and 
help provide you with the best possible 
resources to succeed in your studies�

Well-regarded, innovative 
researCh programs 
UWS takes its responsibility to support 
high-impact research seriously, fostering 
a vibrant and dynamic research culture� 
A reputation for research excellence 
has placed us in the Australian 
Research Council’s funding top 20�

global knoWledge netWork
The University has close links with 
universities in the Asia-Pacific region, 
Europe and the Americas� These 
links provide UWS students with 
an international student exchange 
program to study in another country 
as part of their degree in Australia�

did you knoW?
UWS academic Professor Ray Tasker 
and Professor James Arvanitakis 
have taken out the prestigious Prime 
Minister’s Award for Australian 
University Teacher of the year for two 
consecutive years, 2011 and 2012�

the universitY 
of western 
sYdneY

an essential component of the outstanding educational experience offered at 
UWScollege is its relationship with the university of western sydney (uws). 
students undertaking the diploma program at UWScollege are uws students.

Modern, progressive and welcoming, uws aims to “bring 
knowledge to life” for its students through relevant and high-
quality education programs and research excellence.
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top seven reasons Why 
you should Choose uWs
1� UWS is consistently placed at the top in 

Australia for outstanding contributions to 
student learning by the national Australian 
Learning and Teaching Council (ALTC), 
being awarded this placing in 2009, 2010 
and 2011�

2� UWS is ranked in the top 20 for Australian 
Research Council (ARC) funding�

3� The quality of UWS’s research has been 
highlighted by achieving “above or at 
world standard” results in 29 disciplines 
in the Excellence in Research Australia 
(ERA) exercise�

4� UWS has been rated five stars by the 
Good Universities Guide for cultural 
diversity and the proportion of credit 
given for TAFE studies�

5� UWS is one of the largest universities 
in Australia with over 40,000 students, 
among them over 4000 international 
students from around the world, including 
India, China, Canada, Germany, Korea, 
Thailand, Jordan, Malaysia and Sri Lanka, 
just to name a few�

6� UWS is a multi-campus university with 
seven campuses located throughout 
Greater Western Sydney�

7� UWS offers state-of-the-art facilities 
including libraries, laboratories, a 
medical teaching and training facility, 
a confocal microscope facility, a 
community television station, music 
recording studios, a robotics facility 
and forensic science facilities� 

loCation
With campuses spread across Greater 
Western Sydney, UWS offers one 
of the largest choices of campus 
locations of any Australian university� 

Each campus has its own unique 
atmosphere, with clean, green and 
friendly environments in which to learn�

Where you study will depend largely 
on the course you choose to study at 
UWS or uWsCollege� Please ensure 
you carefully check the campus at 
which your program is offered�

With a population of more than 1�9 
million, Greater Western Sydney (GWS) 
has one of the most diverse and 
progressive multicultural communities 
in the world� Over 70 languages are 
spoken within the region representing 
over half the globe’s nationalities� 

The largest urban population of 
Australia’s indigenous people is in GWS�

The region represents around 45% 
of Sydney’s population and includes 
two major growth centres in the 
north west and south west regions 
of Sydney� GWS is the most rapidly 
developing urban area in Australia and is 
Australia’s third largest economy offering 
opportunities and long-term prosperity� 

SYDNEY
CITY AREA

UWSCollege
Westmead Campus

UWSCollege
Bankstown Campus

UWSCollege
Lithgow Campus

UWSCollege
Nirimba Campus
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the UWScollege focus is on preparing 
students for university. university is 
a very different teaching and learning 
environment from secondary school. 
You will be required to understand and 
apply concepts and theories and use 
this knowledge to critically examine 
and present a range of arguments to 
support your conclusions� You will 
be expected to participate in class 
discussions and are encouraged to 
ask questions� Attendance at class is 
compulsory� Our teachers know exactly 
what you need to succeed at UWS 
and will help you acquire the language, 
learning and study skills, as well as the 
confidence and attitude, to do so�

Ask any of our students about their 
studies and they will tell you about their 
teachers� The face-to-face teaching time 
and small classes help students and 
teachers develop positive relationships� 
It’s all part of the responsive, caring 
culture at uWsCollege� To ensure that 
you have the greatest chance of success, 
all students have access to the following�

speCial aCademiC 
development units
uWsCollege offers the following 
additional support services to students 
to help bridge the gap between high 
school and the level of knowledge 
and skill needed for university:
 » Academic English: This unit is 

offered in all six streams of University 
Foundation Studies and in the 
Diplomas in Arts, Health Science and 
Social Science and is strongly focused 
on improving academic reading, writing 
and listening skills�

 » Tertiary Study Skills: Offered in all 
diploma courses, this unit addresses 
the specific skills you will need as a 
tertiary student across all disciplines, 
such as how to research, reference, 
cite sources and write an essay�

 » Discipline-specific: In the Standard 
Diploma Program, you will study extra 
discipline-specific “gap” subjects such 
as Chemistry and Maths in the Science 
Diploma, Physics and Maths in the 
Engineering Diploma and Statistics 
and Accounting in the Business and 
Commerce Diploma�

early assessment and 
tailored programs
uWsCollege assesses your academic 
strengths and weaknesses early 
in your course and provides you 
with an individual report that makes 
recommendations about areas 
for improvement and any need for 
support classes� uWsCollege puts 
in place many resources to help you 
progress successfully in your studies� 
Additional support classes in Maths and 
English focus on individual problems 
experienced by students in these areas� 

small Classes and 
student groups
uWsCollege has smaller lecture and 
tutorial groups than universities, which 
allow our students to benefit from the 
more individual attention they receive 
from our teaching staff� Students are 
also organised into cohorts of about 
20-24 students so they have the same 
friendly faces around them throughout 
their course� This also assists in the 
transition to a degree at UWS�

tutorials
uWsCollege typically holds two-hour 
tutorial sessions, twice the length of 
many university tutorials, allowing for 
more question and discussion time�

preparinG You 
for universitY  
 
– a whoLe 
new worLd
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university-level skills 
and assessments 
You will learn a range of tertiary skills 
needed to pass your units� A number 
of assessment tasks are set during the 
term and may include essays, research 
papers, oral presentations, fieldwork 
and laboratory practicals� Final diploma 
exam papers are quality assured by UWS 
to ensure they meet UWS standards�

friendly, available staff
Our First Year Experience Coordinators 
monitor each student’s progress and 
are the first point of contact if you have 
concerns� Our dedicated teachers are 
generous with their time and available 
for consultation and by email if needed�

support serviCes 
As a student at uWsCollege, you will find 
all the help and support you need is close 
at hand� The experienced, professional 
team at the Student Services Centre, 
are committed to making you feel at 
home in your new life at uWsCollege�

The experienced and professional 
team at the Student Services 
Centre are committed to assisting 
your transition to university�

The Student Services Centre is your 
first point of contact for information, and 
advice and referrals to other services� 
They can also help with issues including 
enrolment and fees, applying for a 
Student ID card, lodgement of forms 
and other non-academic issues�

student advisers 
The Student Adviser’s role is to provide 
support and direction on welfare and 
health matters, and more complex issues� 
If you have a disability or health condition 
that requires specialised assistance or 
affects your ability to study, the Advisers 
can contact UWS Disability Services 
to help you� If you require professional 
counselling about personal, relationship, 
career or family matters the Advisers 
can refer you to UWS Counselling� 
Advisers can also provide advice and 
information or refer you to someone on 
the team who can help you with illness 
or injury and accommodation options� 

student aCtivities 
The Student Activities Officers organise 
regular student social and cultural events 
that help you get to know other students 
and broaden your appreciation of the 

diversity of cultures at uWsCollege� 
We celebrate the many festivals and 
important holidays from the diverse 
cultures of our student community� 
Sporting and social activities include 
basketball, soccer, volleyball, and 
Nintendo Wii, table tennis and pool 
competitions� Recreational, fun classes 
in painting, jewellery-making and tai chi 
are offered by qualified staff, as well as 
seminars on study skills, resume writing 
and interview skills to help with job-
seeking� Excursions throughout the year 
include day trips to the Blue Mountains, 
harbour cruises and shopping tours� 

same aCCess as a uWs student 
uWsCollege students have access 
to all the same services and facilities 
as UWS students including the on-
campus gym, library and disability 
services, cafeterias and cafes on all 
seven UWS campuses� They can join 
the UWS Student Association and 
sign up for all the social, political and 
religious clubs and groups, as well 
as activities, day trips, competitions 
and social events organised through 
UWS Connect� For more information, 
visit www�uwsconnect�com�au� 
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bankstoWn Campus

Bullecourt Avenue, Milperra
Located in Milperra, the Bankstown 
campus provides a warm, friendly, 
multicultural environment with 
modern, spacious buildings 
and landscaped gardens�

Bankstown campus is where we teach 
a number of University Foundation 
Studies and Diploma courses�

By car: From Sydney CBD, take the 
M5 South West Motorway and take 
the Henry Lawson Drive exit� Turn right 
onto Henry Lawson Drive� Turn right into 
Bullecourt Avenue to enter the campus�

Nearest train stations: East Hills (transfer 
to bus), Bankstown (transfer to bus)�

lithgoW Campus

Corner of Mort and Bridge 
Streets, Lithgow
Initially, courses will be offered in Arts 
and Engineering� You can choose 
from a University Foundation Studies 
award or a full Diploma course�

By car: From Sydney CBD, take the 
M4 Western Motorway to Penrith and 
the Greater Western Highway over the 
Blue Mountains to Lithgow� At Lithgow 
turn right into Main Street and follow 
the course of the road to Mort street� 

Nearest train station: Lithgow 
(walk to campus)� 

nirimba Campus

Eastern Road, Quakers Hill
Located in the Nirimba Education Precinct 
Quakers Hill is our multi-institutional 
educational campus� The Nirimba 
campus is a purpose-built learning centre 
for all uWsCollege University Foundation 
Studies and Diploma programs� 

This modern complex of lecture 
theatres, computer labs, tutorial rooms, 
student common room and prayer 
rooms is situated on a sunny, open, 
well laid-out campus landscaped with 
Australian native trees and shrubs�

The campus boasts outstanding 
recreation facilities including sporting 
fields, an in-ground Olympic-size 
swimming pool, cricket nets, tennis 
courts and a beach volleyball court� 
The Student Services Centre has 
table tennis, lounges and a television 
lounge� Three fully-staffed  cafeterias 
on campus offer snacks, drinks and 
meals every weekday during term�

The Nirimba campus is a fully accessible 
campus for wheelchairs and prams with 
free student parking for bikes and cars�

By car: From Sydney CBD, take the 
Westlink M7 Motorway and take the 
Quakers Hill Parkway exit, turning 
right at Quakers Hill Parkway� From 
Quakers Hill Parkway, turn left into the 
Nirimba Education Precinct on Eastern 
Road, which leads to the campus�

Nearest train station: Quakers 
Hill (walk to campus)�

Westmead Campus

Hawkesbury Road, Westmead
Located on the Hawkesbury Road at 
Westmead, the Westmead Education 
Precinct is also part of uWsCollege�

Westmead campus is where we teach 
our English Language Programs, as well 
as our University Foundation Studies 
Program and a number of our Diploma 
courses� The Westmead campus is well-
known for its gracious and beautifully 
refurbished historic main building, St 
Vincent’s, dating back to 1891� This 
elegant historic property has been 
converted into a spacious and modern 
learning centre with lecture and tutorial 
rooms, computer labs, and the provision 
of Internet access, academic and social 
support services, sporting equipment, 
parking facilities, a student common room 
and prayer rooms� Students enjoy a wide 
range of affordable cafes and international 
restaurants only a short walk away�

By car: From Sydney CBD, take the 
M4 Western Motorway and take the 
Cumberland Highway exit and turn 
onto the Great Western Highway� 

Nearest train station: Westmead 
(walk to campus) 

our caMpuses

Westmead Campus
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student aCCommodation 
While many students are happy to 
commute to College, others choose to 
live in supported student accommodation 
close to or on our campuses� We offer 
several safe, affordable and comfortable 
options for your home away from home 
in the company of your fellow students�

living on Campus
UWS offers a wide range of 
accommodation on each campus 
with high quality, affordable options� 
Living Local provides a choice of 
catered and self-catered rooms on 
most campuses, from dormitories and 
residential halls to cottages, townhouses 
and villas� Rooms may be furnished 
with beds, desks, fridges and more�

Find out more about accommodation 
at UWS by calling 1300 897 669 
or visit residences�uws�edu�au 
or www�uwsvillage�com�au�

Campus living allows you to experience 
a close student community with modern 
facilities and a program of diverse 
activities from sport and fitness to culture 
and entertainment� With UWS security 
patrols 24 hours a day and a team of 
Residential Assistants available to help 
at all hours, you are well looked after�

living loCally
The Greater Western Sydney region has 
a vast range of affordable apartments 
and share housing� If you are already 
a local, congratulations – UWS is 
perfectly located for you to make the 
most of your university experience, 
without having to travel long distances� 
Gaining practical experience is the 
key ingredient for your success in the 
workplace after graduation, and forms 
part of all our degree programs�

www�uws�edu�au/livinglocal 

“ The facilities were great� The 
laboratories were quite large 
and provided adequate work 
space; the lecture rooms 
were the right size for smaller 
classes, yet some were big 
enough to house a much 
bigger class� There were 
always enough computers 
available for study  
and work�” 
 
Jessica lee knight 
uWsCollege Diploma in Science 
Currently studying UWS Bachelor of Science 
(Hons)

Nirimba Campus
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UWScollege provides an alternative 
pathway to uws for students who 
may not have qualified for direct 
entry or seek a supportive study 
environment. You will complete the 
same core units in the UWScollege 
diploma program as students in the 
first year of the corresponding degree 
at the university of western sydney.

highly skilled teaChers
uWsCollege’s commitment to 
delivering high-quality courses begins 
with the quality of our teaching staff� 
Our teaching staff come from a 
variety of backgrounds and academic 
disciplines� Many of them teach both 
at the University and uWsCollege 
in their specific area of expertise� 

They are all accustomed to working in a 
multicultural environment and are united 
in their commitment to providing students 
with an educational environment that 
ensures academic success� We offer 
a rich suite of resources and learning 
methodologies to match the individual 
and cultural needs of our students�

Course Content
Students will learn through a range of 
methods including lectures, tutorials 
and practical sessions in computer and 
science laboratories� The amount of time 
spent in full-time study varies between 
courses� On average, students take four 
units per term over the duration of a 
course, although the number of units can 
vary from term to term and from course to 
course� The average number of face-to-
face teaching hours is 20 per week, with 
a maximum load of 24 hours per week�

Students must spend an equivalent 
amount of time studying outside 
formal class times� Full-time students 
should plan to spend about 35–40 
hours a week on their studies�

assessment methods
Each unit is assessed through a 
combination of continual assessment 
and/or mid-term and final examinations� 
In general, for units studied over two 
terms, the weighting of the assessment 
is greater in second term and on the final 
examination� Details for each unit are 
contained in the individual unit outlines�

QuaLitY 
teachinG 
and course 
inforMation
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aCademiC Course terms
The uWsCollege academic year 
is made up of three terms:
 » February to June
 » June to October, and
 » October to February of the following 

year�

The uWsCollege term consists of 
12 teaching weeks and a one week 
examination period� There is a one-week 
break mid-term and a two-week break 
between each term� Re-enrolments 
commence in the second week of 
the three-week break� All students 
are required to attend orientation�

Class sizes
An academic lecture at uWsCollege 
will have from 20 to 120 students; and 
a tutorial and a computer laboratory 
will have up to 22 students�

did you knoW?
uWsCollege English Language 
Programs offer a range of fully accredited 
English language qualifications that 
are recognised in Australia and 
internationally� uWsCollege has 
membership of English Australia (EA) 
and University English Language Centres 
Australia (UECA) and all of the College’s 
English programs are accredited 
with the National ELT Accreditation 
Scheme (NEAS) Limited Australia�

“ I think UWSCollege  
has definitely made  
a difference to my 
career opportunities,  
for the better� My  
career aspiration is 
to become a primary 
school teacher� I love 
young children and I 
also love educating 
them� I am happy 
working with children 
and, so, primary school 
teaching suits my 
ambitions in life�” 
 
Reem Abbas 
uWsCollege Diploma in Social Science 
Currently studying UWS Bachelor 
of Social Science (Pathway to 
Early Childhood Teaching)

uWsCollege ensures that the information was correct at the time of printing December 2013� Applicants should visit www�uwscollege�edu�au for the latest information • 13



pathWay option 1 –  
diploma 

This pathway is designed for students 
who have results that are just below 
the direct entry requirements for 
the UWS bachelor’s degree�

note: the pathway you choose will 
depend on your academic qualifications�

pathWay option 2 –  
university foundation studies 

Pathway oPtion 3 –  
university foundation 
studies + diploma

This pathway has been developed for 
students who do not have the grades 
to enter directly into a uWsCollege 
diploma and still want a pathway 
into a UWS bachelor’s degree� 

Alternatively, students can opt to 
study a uWsCollege diploma and 
enter the workforce directly� 

note: All uWsCollege diploma courses 
provide 80 credit points of advanced 
standing for the corresponding UWS 
bachelor’s degrees (equivalent to one year of 
study)� For full details and articulation details, 
please refer to the individual pathway pages� 

acadeMic 
proGraMs – 
UWScoLLeGe 
Your pathwaY to 
uws

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Accelerated Course* 
(one term – 4 months)

 » Standard Course  
(two terms – 8 months) 

uWs 1st year
 » Bachelor’s degree (depending on 
which course you choose)

year 12 or equivalent
 » Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma program
 » Fast Track 

(two terms – 8 months)
 » Standard Program 

(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
Bachelor’s degree (provided you 
choose a corresponding diploma)

year 11 (superior grades)  
or year 12 or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Accelerated Course* 

(one term – 4 months)
 » Standard Course 

(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma program
 » Fast Track Program 

(two terms – 8 months)
 » Standard Program 

(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
Bachelor’s degree (provided you 
choose a corresponding diploma)

* Domestic applicants only
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UWSCollege university 
foundation studies program
 » This program is designed to introduce 

you to the knowledge and skills you will 
need for the first year of your bachelor’s 
degree at UWS�

 » The program provides pathways into 
the uWsCollege Diploma Program or, 
for students who obtain exceptional 
results, guaranteed* direct entry into 
the first year of the corresponding 
degree at UWS�

 » Choose from one of six specialisations 
of study: Arts (for students wishing to 
study Arts, Humanities, Social Science, 
Psychology, Education or Languages); 
Business; Engineering; Information and 
Communications Technology; Health 
Science/Nursing and Science�

 » UWS licenses uWsCollege to manage 
and teach the University Foundation 
Studies Program, so students in 
the course are UWS students� 
uWsCollege is a wholly-owned entity 
of UWS�

*  There are course pass requirements 
set for all uWsCollege courses 
for guaranteed progression�

UWSCollege diploma program
 » Choose from one of 11 diplomas: Arts; 

Business and Commerce; Construction 
Management; Engineering; Health 
Science (Personal Development, Health 
and Physical Education (PDHPE)); 
Health Science (Health Promotion, 
Health Services Management and 
Therapeutic Recreation (HP, HSM and 
TR)); Information and Communications 
Technology; Science; Social Science; 
and Social Science (Policing)�

 » The uWsCollege Diploma 
Program provides a pathway into 
the second year of study at UWS� 
Each uWsCollege student who 
successfully completes a uWsCollege 
diploma is guaranteed# entry into the 
corresponding degree at UWS, with 
advanced standing of 80 credit points� 

#  Students will need a 50% pass in all 
required units to be eligible for direct 
entry into second year at UWS�
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When you apply for University 
Foundation Studies, you must select 
a specialisation of study based on 
your preferred university degree� 
These specialisations link with 
university undergraduate programs�

You are able to choose from one 
of six specialisations of study:
 » Arts (for students wishing to study 

Arts, Humanities, Social Science, 
Psychology, Education or Languages)

 » Business
 » Engineering
 » Information and Communications 

Technology
 » Health Science/Nursing, and
 » Science�

Provided you achieve the required Grade 
Point Average (GPA), the specialisation 
you choose is your direct route to the first 
year of study in the corresponding UWS 
bachelor’s degree, eg you should enrol 
in the Arts specialisation if you intend 
to study the Bachelor of Arts at UWS�

Alternatively, this program also provides a 
pathway to a corresponding uWsCollege 
diploma� You can then choose to use 
this qualification to enter the workforce, 
or continue on to the second year of the 
corresponding UWS bachelor’s degree�

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Accelerated Course* 
(one term – 4 months)

 » Standard Course  
(two terms – 8 months) 

uWs 1st year
 » Bachelor’s degree (depending on 
which course you choose)

Pathway oPtion 1  
–  University FoUndation stUdies 

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Accelerated Course* 
(one term – 4 months)

 » Standard Course 
(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma program
 » Fast Track Program 
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor’s degree (depending on 
which course you choose)

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma

the university foundation studies program prepares students for university study, 
both academically and socially, by offering courses that are an introduction to the 
knowledge and skills needed for an undergraduate degree at uws.

universitY 
foundation 
studies

* Domestic applicants only
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study mode
uWsCollege offers the University 
Foundation Studies Program to 
Australian students in two formats:
 » Accelerated Course (one term) – this 

allows you to complete the course in 
four (4) months� 

 » Standard Course (two terms) – this 
allows you to complete the course in 
eight (8) months� 

note: your choice of formats and the 
number of terms required will depend on 
the level of schooling completed and your 
academic grades�

advanCed standing
You may also apply for advanced 
standing to reduce the duration 
of your program� To be eligible, 
you must submit a request along 
with your initial application�

entry to uWs
When you successfully complete 
your University Foundation Studies 
course and fulfil the UWS course entry 
requirements, you are given direct 
entry into the first year of your related 
UWS bachelor’s degree program�

university foundation 
studies aCCelerated 
Course

Course Code 9012

Duration 1 term – 4 months

Intake February/October

The Accelerated Course is designed 
so that it can be completed in four 
months (one term)� The term is 14 
weeks, including one examination week 
and a one-week mid-term break� 

entry requirements 
 » For entry into this course, you must 

have successfully completed Year 11 
(with superior grades) or Australian 
Year 12 or equivalent� Your offer will be 
based on your ATAR results�

 » Science and Computing require 
previous study of Mathematics at 
Preliminary HSC or HSC level or 
equivalent�

aCCelerated Course 
speCialisation
For your University Foundation Studies 
Accelerated Course, you choose one of 
four study specialisations to be studied 
over the one term� Your choice of study 
specialisation is your link to your preferred 
university undergraduate program�

university foundation 
studies standard 
Course

Course Code 9013

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake February/June

The Standard Course is designed 
to be completed in eight months 
(two terms)� This program includes 
orientation, teaching, study and an 
examination week� Each term is 14 
weeks, including one examination week 
and a one-week mid-term break�

entry requirements 
 » For entry into this course, you must 

have successfully completed Australian 
Year 11 (with superior grades) or Year 
12 or equivalent� Your offer will be 
based on your ATAR results�

 » Science and Computing require 
previous study of Mathematics at 
Preliminary HSC or HSC level or 
equivalent�

standard Course 
speCialisations
For your University Foundation Studies 
Standard Course, you choose one of 
six study specialisations to be studied 
over the two terms� Your choice of study 
specialisation is your link to your preferred 
university undergraduate program�

the university foundation studies program prepares students for university study, 
both academically and socially, by offering courses that are an introduction to the 
knowledge and skills needed for an undergraduate degree at uws.
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University FoUndation stUdies in arts (standard)

Course Code 9019

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus
Bankstown – Feb/June
Lithgow – Feb/June
Nirimba – Feb/June

The University Foundation Studies (Standard) Course is designed 
to be completed in two terms� This course includes orientation, 
teaching, study and an examination week� Each term is 14 weeks, 
including one examination week and a one-week mid-term break�

Key Units
 » Academic English 1 
 » Academic English 2
 » Computer Competency
 » Introduction to the Australian Legal System
 » Literacy for Tertiary Studies
 » Australian Studies
 » Texts and Communication
 » Communication and Media
 » Cultural Perspectives

entry reqUirements 
Domestic students only

To be eligible for entry you must have:
 » successfully completed Australian Year 11 (with superior grades) 
or Year 12 or equivalent� Your offer will be based on your results�

University FoUndation stUdies in arts (accelerated)

Course Code 9017

Duration 1 term – 4 months

Intake/Campus Bankstown – Feb/Oct
Westmead – Feb/Oct

The University Foundation Studies (Accelerated) Course is designed 
so that it can be completed in one term� This course includes 
orientation, teaching, study and an examination week� The term is 
14 weeks, including one examination week and a one-week mid-
term break� The Accelerated Course is only available to domestic 
students�

Key Units
 » Academic English 
 » Computer Competency
 » Texts and Communication
 » Australian Studies
 » Cultural Perspectives

entry reqUirements
Domestic students only

To be eligible for entry, you must be a domestic student and have:
 » successfully completed Year 11 (with superior grades) or 
Australian Year 12 or equivalent� Your offer will be based on your 
results�

universitY 
foundation 
studies in arts
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University FoUndation stUdies in BUsiness (standard)

Course Code 9019

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus Bankstown – Feb/June
Nirimba – Feb/June

The University Foundation Studies (Standard) Course is designed 
to be completed in two terms� This course includes orientation, 
teaching, study and an examination week� Each term is 14 weeks, 
including one examination week and a one-week mid-term break�

Key Units
 » Academic English 1 
 » Academic English 2 
 » Computer Competency
 » Accounting Fundamentals
 » Business Ethics
 » Statistics for Academic Purposes
 » Economics
 » Introduction to the Australian Legal System
 » Business Studies
 » Mathematics 1

entry reqUirements 
Domestic students only

To be eligible for entry you must have:
 » successfully completed Australian Year 11 (with superior grades) 
or Year 12 or equivalent� Your offer will be based on your results�

University FoUndation stUdies in BUsiness (accelerated)

Course Code 9017

Duration 1 term – 4 months

Intake/Campus Bankstown – Feb/Oct
Westmead – Feb/Oct

The University Foundation Studies (Accelerated) Course is designed 
so that it can be completed in one term� This course includes 
orientation, teaching, study and an examination week� The term is 
14 weeks, including one examination week and a one-week mid-
term break� The Accelerated Course is only available to domestic 
students�

Key Units
 » Academic English 
 » Computer Competency
 » Statistics for Academic Purposes
 » Accounting Fundamentals
 » Economics
 » Introduction to the Australian Legal System

entry reqUirements
Domestic students only

To be eligible for entry, you must be a domestic student and have:
 » successfully completed Year 11 (with superior grades) or 
Australian Year 12 or equivalent� Your offer will be based on your 
results�

universitY 
foundation 
studies in 
business
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University FoUndation stUdies in 
engineering (standard)

Course Code 9019

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus Lithgow – Feb/June
Nirimba – Feb/June

The University Foundation Studies 
(Standard) Course is designed to be 
completed in two terms� This course 
includes orientation, teaching, study and 
an examination week� Each term is 14 
weeks, including one examination week 
and a one-week mid-term break�

universitY 
foundation 
studies in 
enGineerinG

entry reqUirements 
Domestic students only

To be eligible for entry you must have:
 » previously studied Mathematics at 
Preliminary HSC or HSC level or 
equivalent�

 » successfully completed Australian Year 
11 (with superior grades) or Year 12 or 
equivalent� Your offer will be based on 
your results�

Key Units
 » Academic English 1 
 » Academic English 2
 » Mathematics 2
 » Computer Studies
 » Foundation Physics 1
 » Mathematics 3
 » Foundation Physics 2
 » Introductory Programming
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University FoUndation stUdies in 
inFormation and commUnications 
technology (standard)

Course Code 9019

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – Feb/June

The University Foundation Studies 
(Standard) Course is designed to be 
completed in two terms� This course 
includes orientation, teaching, study and 
an examination week� Each term is 14 
weeks, including one examination week 
and a one-week mid-term break�

universitY 
foundation 
studies in 
inforMation 
and 
coMMunications 
technoLoGY

entry reqUirements 
Domestic students only

To be eligible for entry you must have:
 » previously studies Mathematics at 
Preliminary HSC or HSC level or 
equivalent�

 » successfully completed Australian Year 
11 (with superior grades) or Year 12 or 
equivalent� Your offer will be based on 
your results�

Key Units
 » Academic English 1 
 » Academic English 2 
 » Computer Studies
 » Business Studies
 » Mathematics 2
 » Programming Design
 » Statistics for Academic Purposes
 » Introduction to the Australian Legal 
System

 » Advanced Computer Studies
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University FoUndation stUdies in health science/nUrsing 
(standard)

Course Code Domestic – 9019

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – Feb/June

The University Foundation Studies (Standard) Course is designed 
to be completed in two terms� This course includes orientation, 
teaching, study and an examination week� Each term is 14 weeks, 
including one examination week and a one-week mid-term break�

Key Units
 » Academic English 1 
 » Academic English 2
 » Computer Competency
 » Mathematics for Health Science 
 » Science for Health Professionals
 » Introduction to Human Behaviour
 » Cultural Perspectives 
 » Literacy for Tertiary Studies 
 » Health Communication

entry reqUirements 
Domestic students only

To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » successfully completed Australian Year 11 (with superior grades) 
or Year 12 or equivalent� Your offer will be based on your results�

University FoUndation stUdies in health science/nUrsing 
(accelerated)

Course Code 9017

Duration 1 term – 4 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – Feb/Oct

The University Foundation Studies (Accelerated) Course is designed 
so that it can be completed in one term� This course includes 
orientation, teaching, study and examination week� The term is 14 
weeks, including one an examination week and a one-week mid-
term break� The Accelerated Course is only available to domestic 
students�

Key Units
 » Academic English 
 » Computer Competency
 » Mathematics for Health Science
 » Science for Health Professionals
 » Health Communication

entry reqUirements
Domestic students only

To be eligible for entry, you must be a domestic student and have:
 » successfully completed Year 11 (with superior grades) or 
Australian Year 12 or equivalent� Your offer will be based on your 
results�

universitY 
foundation 
studies in 
heaLth science/
nursinG
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University FoUndation stUdies in science (standard)

Course Code Domestic – 9019

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – Feb/June

The University Foundation Studies (Standard) Course is designed 
to be completed in two terms� This course includes orientation, 
teaching, study and an examination week� Each term is 14 weeks, 
including one examination week and a one-week mid-term break�

Key Units
 » Academic English 1 
 » Academic English 2
 » Mathematics 2
 » Computer Studies
 » Chemistry
 » Foundation Physics 1
 » Biology
 » Scientific Method
 » Statistics for Academics Purposes

entry reqUirements 
Domestic students only

To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » previously studied Mathematics at Preliminary HSC or HSC level 
or equivalent�

 » successfully completed Australian Year 11 (with superior grades) 
or Year 12 or equivalent� Your offer will be based on your results�

University FoUndation stUdies in science (accelerated)

Course Code 9017

Duration 1 term – 4 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – Feb/Oct

The University Foundation Studies (Accelerated) Course is 
designed so that it can be completed in one term� This course 
includes orientation, teaching, study and an examination week� 
The term is 14 weeks, including one examination week and a one-
week mid-term break� The Accelerated Course is only available to 
domestic students�

Key Units
 » Academic English 
 » Computer Competency
 » Chemistry
 » Mathematics 2
 » Biology 

entry reqUirements
Domestic students only

To be eligible for entry, you must be a domestic student and have:
 » previously studied Mathematics at Preliminary HSC or HSC level 
or equivalent�

 » successfully completed Year 11 (with superior grades) or 
Australian Year 12 or equivalent� Your offer will be based on your 
results�

universitY 
foundation 
studies in 
science
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UWScollege diplomas are equivalent 
to the first-year of the corresponding 
degree at the university of western 
sydney (uws). on successful 
completion of your diploma, you will 
gain entry to university with one year 
advanced standing.

The Diploma Program is available in 
two formats: a Fast Track (two terms) 
format studied over eight months or a 
Standard (three terms) format studied 
over 12 months� The Fast Track format 
offers you a fantastic opportunity to 
fast track your studies� Both formats 
enable you to gain two valuable 
qualifications – a diploma and a degree�

Students are able to choose 
from 11 diplomas, namely:
 » Arts (for students wishing to study Arts, 

Psychology and Education)
 » Business and Commerce 
 » Construction Management 
 » Engineering
 » Health Science (HP, HSM and TR)
 » Health Science (PDHPE)
 » Information and Communications 

Technology 
 » Science 
 » Social Science, and
 » Social Science (Policing)�

After successfully completing your 
diploma at uWsCollege, you can also 
apply to other Australian universities 
by making an individual application�

entry to uWs
For successful completion of your 
diploma at uWsCollege, you will need a 
50% pass rate in all required units� This 
enables you to proceed to UWS with 
advanced standing equivalent to one year 
of a related UWS bachelor’s degree�

fast traCk program 
(tWo terms)
The Fast Track Program allows you to 
complete the equivalent of one university 
year in two terms (eight months)� 

For entry into the Fast Track Program, 
you must have successfully completed 
Australian Year 12 or equivalent or 
uWsCollege University Foundation 
Studies Program or equivalent with a 
Grade Point Average of 6�0 or higher�

standard program 
(three terms)
The Standard Program allows 
you a full year (three terms) to 
complete your diploma� 

For entry into the Standard Program, 
you must have successfully completed 
Australian Year 12 or equivalent or 
uWsCollege University Foundation 
Studies Program or equivalent with a 
Grade Point Average of 5�5 or higher�

Each term is 14 weeks, including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break�

dipLoMa
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the UWScollege diploma in arts 
is ideal for students who have not 
gained direct entry to the uws 
bachelor of arts and want the 
opportunity to improve their entry 
qualifications and become fully 
prepared for university study. 

a qualification in the arts can cover 
a broad range of humanities subjects 
from writing and literature to studies 
of other cultures, religions and 
languages. it can also enable you to 
access a pathway to teaching and 
studies in psychology.

the diploma in arts provides you with 
a range of knowledge and skills that 
prepare you for the second year of 
your degree at uws.

there are currently two pathway 
options available.

dipLoMa 
in arts

year 12 or equivalent
 » Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma program in 
arts
 » Standard Program 

(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Arts 

Majoring in:
 » Chinese
 » Cultural and Social Analysis
 » English
 » History and Political Thought
 » Indigenous and Australian 

Studies
 » International Relations and Asian 

Studies
 » Islamic Studies
 » Japanese
 » Linguistics
 » Philosophy, or
 » Psychology Studies

 » Bachelor of Arts  
(Pathway to Teaching)

Pathway oPtion 1  
– diPloma 

year 11 (superior grades)  
or year 12 or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Accelerated Course 

(one term – 4 months)
 » Standard Course 

(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma program in 
arts
 » Standard Program 

(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Arts 

Majoring in:
 » Chinese
 » Cultural and Social Analysis
 » English
 » History and Political Thought
 » Indigenous and Australian 

Studies
 » International Relations and Asian 

Studies
 » Islamic Studies
 » Japanese
 » Linguistics
 » Philosophy, or
 » Psychology Studies

 » Bachelor of Arts  
(Pathway to Teaching)

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma
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diploma in arts (standard)

Course Code 7027

UAC Code

Bankstown – 729490
Lithgow – 729492
Nirimba – 729486
Westmead – 729488

Duration 3 terms – 12 months

Intake/Campus

Bankstown – Feb/June
Lithgow – Feb/June
Nirimba – Feb/June 
Westmead – Feb

Key units
 » Analytical Reading and Writing
 » Approaches to Text
 » Australia and the World
 » Contemporary Society
 » Everyday Life
 » Global History
 » Texts and Traditions
 » Academic English* 
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

and either

 » Mathematical Patterns and 
Relationships

or

 » Psychology: Human Behaviour

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 50
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent with a Grade Point Average 
of 5�5 or higher

 » successfully completed study in English 
at senior high school level or gained 
a “C” result in University Foundation 
Studies English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

Course start dates
Please refer to the 2014 academic dates 
on page 50�

Term duration
Each term is 14 weeks including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break� 

Entry to UWS
When you successfully complete1 
your uWsCollege Diploma in Arts, 
you are granted advanced standing 
of 80 credit points (one year of study) 
in the Bachelor of Arts at UWS�

Study mode
The Standard Program allows students 
to complete their diploma in 12 
months of full-time study over three 
terms� At uWsCollege an academic 
year is made up of three terms�

Career opportunity
Examples include arts administrator, 
teacher (with further study), writer/author, 
journalist, politician, diplomat, community 
planner, librarian, historian, researcher, 
teacher in early childhood centres 
and government or non-government 
schools and colleges relevant to the 
postgraduate qualification and the majors 
chosen in the undergraduate degree�

*  No advanced standing at university 
is granted for these units�

1  Successful completion of a diploma requires 
a 50% pass rate in all required units�
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the UWScollege diploma in business 
and commerce aims to produce 
students who are fully prepared 
for study in the uws bachelor of 
business and commerce with a 
sample of business units that allows 
for a well-informed choice of their 
professional focus at university.

the diploma in business and 
commerce provides you with a broad 
range of business knowledge and 
skills that prepare you for second year 
of your degree at uws.

there are currently two pathway 
options available. 

dipLoMa in 
business and 
coMMerce

year 12 or equivalent
 » Fast Track Program 
Minimum ATAR of 55

 » Standard Program  
Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma in business and 
Commerce
 » Fast Track Program 
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Business 
and Commerce 
Majoring in:
 » Accounting
 » Applied Finance
 » Economics
 » Hospitality Management
 » Human Resource Management
 » Management
 » Marketing
 » Property, or
 » Sport Management 

Pathway oPtion 1  
– diPloma 

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Accelerated Course 
(one term – 4 months)

 » Standard Course 
(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma in business and 
Commerce
 » Fast Track Program  
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Business 
and Commerce 
Majoring in:
 » Accounting
 » Applied Finance
 » Economics
 » Hospitality Management
 » Human Resource Management
 » Management
 » Marketing
 » Property, or 
 » Sport Management 

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma
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diploma in business and 
CommerCe (fast traCk)

Course Code 7008

UAC Code
Bankstown – 729508
Nirimba – 729501
Westmead – 729502

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/ 
Campus

Bankstown – June/Oct
Nirimba – Feb/June/Oct
Westmead – Feb/June

Our Fast Track Program is ideal for 
students who have just missed out 
on direct entry to UWS Bachelor of 
Business and Commerce and would 
like to fast track their studies�

Key units
 » Accounting Information for Managers 
 » Business Academic Skills
 » Introduction to Business Law
 » Management Dynamics
 » Marketing Principles
 » Principles of Economics
 » Statistics for Business
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

and one unit of the following:

 » Information Systems in Context**
 » Consumer Behaviour
 » Financial Accounting Applications
 » Introduction to International Business
 » Managing People at Work
 » Organisational Behaviour

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 55
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent, with a Grade Point Average 
of 6�0 or higher

 » completed study in Mathematics at 
senior high school level or gained a 
“C” result in University Foundation 
Studies Commercial Mathematics or 
Mathematics B at uWsCollege

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or achieved a “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be taken into 
consideration�

diploma in business and 
CommerCe (standard)

Course Code 7007

UAC Code
Bankstown – 729507
Nirimba – 729500
Westmead – 729505

Duration 3 terms – 12 months

Intake/ 
Campus

Bankstown – Feb/June
Nirimba – Feb/June
Westmead – Feb

Our Standard Program is ideal for 
students who have not gained direct 
entry to the UWS Bachelor of Business 
and Commerce and want the opportunity 
to improve their entry qualifications 
while preparing for university study�

Key units
 » Accounting Information for Managers 
 » Business Academic Skills
 » Information Systems in Context
 » Introduction to Business Law
 » Management Dynamics
 » Marketing Principles
 » Principles of Economics
 » Statistics for Business
 » Accounting Fundamentals*
 » Statistics for Academic Purposes*
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 50
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent, with a Grade Point Average 
of 5�5 or higher

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or have achieved 
a “C” result in University Foundation 
Studies English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

Course start dates
Please refer to the 2014 academic dates 
on page 50�

Term duration
Each term is 14 weeks including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break� 

Entry to UWS
When you successfully complete1 your 
uWsCollege Diploma in Business 
and Commerce, you are granted 
advanced standing of 80 credit points 
(one year of study) in the Bachelor 
of Business and Commerce at 
UWS within nine specialisations� 

Study mode
The Fast Track Diploma allows students 
to complete their diploma in eight (8) 
months of full-time study over two terms� 
Alternatively, the Standard Diploma allows 
students to complete their diploma in 
12 months of full-time study over three 
terms� At uWsCollege an academic 
year is made up of three terms�

Career opportunity
Examples include management 
traineeships or management consultancy 
as well as careers associated with the 
discipline in which you complete a major�

*  No advanced standing at university 
is granted for these units�

**  If approved by both uWsCollege and 
UWS, students enrolled in the two term 
course may replace Information Systems 
in Context with one of the five units 
listed directly below it in the key units�

1  Successful completion of a diploma requires 
a 50% pass rate in all required units�

uWsCollege ensures that the information was correct at the time of printing December 2013� Applicants should visit www�uwscollege�edu�au for the latest information • 29



the UWScollege diploma in 
construction Management aims 
to produce students who are fully 
prepared for study in the uws 
bachelor of construction Management. 
students will develop specialised skills 
in construction management. 

the construction Management course 
is widely recognised for delivering the 
full suite of theoretical and practical 
units, and hands-on experience in the 
area of construction management.

this course is aimed at providing 
you with the skills and abilities 
necessary to perform competently 
at a professional level in the building 
industry in one or more of the 
following roles: construction manager, 
project manager, building supervisor, 
estimator, quantity surveyor and 
building researcher.

there are currently two pathway 
options available.

dipLoMa in 
construction 
ManaGeMent

year 12 or equivalent
 » Fast Track Program 

Minimum ATAR of 55
 » Standard Program  

Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma in 
Construction management
 » Fast Track Program 

(two terms – 8 months)
 » Standard Program 

(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Construction 

Management

Pathway oPtion 1  
– diPloma 

year 11 (superior grades) or 
year 12 or equivalent

UWSCollege university 
foundation studies program
 » Accelerated Course 

(one term – 4 months)
 » Standard Course 

(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma in 
Construction management
 » Fast Track Program 

(two terms – 8 months)
 » Standard Program 

(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Construction 

Management

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma
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diploma in ConstruCtion 
management (fast traCk)

Course Code 7016

UAC Code Nirimba – 729511

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – Feb/June

Our Fast Track Program is ideal for 
students who have just missed out 
on direct entry to UWS Bachelor of 
Construction Management and would 
like to fast track their studies�

Key units
 » Accounting Information for Managers
 » Building 1
 » Building 2
 » Design Science
 » Graphic Communication and Design
 » Introduction to Business Law
 » Management Foundations
 » Professional Competencies
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 55
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent with a Grade Point Average 
of 6�0 or higher

 » completed study in Mathematics at 
senior high school level or gained a 
“C” result in any University Foundation 
Studies Mathematics unit at 
uWsCollege

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or achieved a “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

diploma in ConstruCtion 
management (standard) 

Course Code 7015

UAC Code Nirimba – 729510

Duration 3 terms – 12 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – Feb

Our Standard Program is ideal for 
students who have not gained direct entry 
to the UWS Bachelor of Construction 
Management and want the opportunity 
to improve their entry qualifications 
while preparing for university study�

Key units
 » Accounting Information for Managers
 » Building 1
 » Building 2
 » Design Science
 » Foundation Physics 1*
 » Graphic Communication and Design
 » Introduction to Business Law
 » Academic English*
 » Management Foundations
 » Professional Competencies
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 50
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or UWSCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent with a Grade Point Average 
of 5�5 or higher

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or have achieved 
a “C” result in University Foundation 
Studies English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

Course start dates
Please refer to the 2014 academic dates 
on page 50�

Term duration
Each term is 14 weeks including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break� 

Entry to UWS
When you successfully complete1 your 
uWsCollege Diploma in Construction 
Management, you are granted 
advanced standing of 80 credit points 
(one year of study) in the Bachelor of 
Construction Management at UWS� 

Study mode
The Fast Track Diploma allows students 
to complete their diploma in eight (8) 
months of full-time study over two terms� 
Alternatively, the Standard Diploma allows 
students to complete their diploma in 
12 months of full-time study over three 
terms� At uWsCollege an academic 
year is made up of three terms�

Career opportunity
Examples include positions in the fields 
of design, construction management, 
as well as project management�

*  No advanced standing at university 
is granted for these units�

1  Successful completion of a diploma requires 
a 50% pass rate in all required units�

uWsCollege ensures that the information was correct at the time of printing December 2013� Applicants should visit www�uwscollege�edu�au for the latest information • 31



the UWScollege diploma in 
engineering aims to  
produce students who are fully 
prepared for study in the uws 
bachelor of engineering. it specifically 
addresses important prerequisite 
knowledge in the areas of 
mathematics and physics.

this course offers you the opportunity 
to focus on an area of speciality 
by undertaking a key program in 
the disciplines of civil, computer, 
construction, electrical, environmental, 
mechanical, robotics and 
mechatronics, or telecommunications. 

the engineering course is widely 
recognised for delivering the full suite 
of theoretical and practical units, and 
hands-on experience in the area of 
engineering.

there are currently two pathway 
options available.

dipLoMa in 
enGineerinG

year 12 or equivalent
 » Fast Track Program 
Minimum ATAR of 55

 » Standard Program  
Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma in engineering
 » Fast Track Program 
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » bachelor of engineering 
Majoring in:
 » Civil
 » Construction
 » Electrical
 » Mechanical, or
 » Robotics and Mechatronics

 » bachelor of engineering science 
Majoring in:
 » Civil
 » Construction
 » Electrical
 » Mechanical, or
 » Robotics and Mechatronics

Pathway oPtion 1  
– diPloma 

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Standard Course 
(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma in engineering
 » Fast Track Program 
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » bachelor of engineering 
Majoring in:
 » Civil
 » Construction
 » Electrical
 » Mechanical, or
 » Robotics and Mechatronics

 » bachelor of engineering science 
Majoring in:
 » Civil
 » Construction
 » Electrical
 » Mechanical, or
 » Robotics and Mechatronics

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma
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diploma in engineering 
(fast traCk)

Course Code 7024

UAC Code
Lithgow – 729526
Nirimba – 729527

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus Lithgow – June/Oct
Nirimba – June/Oct

Our Fast Track Program is ideal 
for students who have just missed 
out on direct entry to the UWS 
Bachelor of Engineering and would 
like to fast track their studies�

Key units
 » Engineering Computing
 » Engineering Materials
 » Engineering Physics
 » Electrical Fundamentals
 » Fundamentals of Mechanics
 » Introduction to Engineering Practice
 » Mathematics for Engineers 1
 » Mathematics for Engineers Preliminary
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 55
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent with a Grade Point Average 
of 6�0 or higher

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or achieved a “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

diploma in engineering 
(standard)

Course Code 7023

UAC Code
Lithgow – 729529
Nirimba – 729525

Duration 3 terms – 12 months

Intake/Campus Lithgow – Feb
Nirimba – Feb

Our Standard Program is ideal 
for students who have not gained 
direct entry to the UWS Bachelor of 
Engineering and want the opportunity 
to improve their entry qualifications 
while preparing for university study�

Key units
 » Engineering Computing
 » Engineering Materials
 » Engineering Physics
 » Electrical Fundamentals
 » Foundation Physics 2*
 » Fundamentals of Mechanics
 » Introduction to Engineering Practice
 » Mathematics for Engineers 1
 » Mathematics for Engineers Preliminary
 » Mathematics 2*
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 50
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent with a Grade Point Average 
of 5�5 or higher

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or gained a “C” 
result at University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

Course start dates
Please refer to the 2014 academic dates 
on page 50�

Term duration
Each term is 14 weeks including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break� 

Entry to UWS
When you successfully complete1 your 
uWsCollege Diploma in Engineering, 
you are granted advanced standing 
of 80 credit points (one year of study) 
in the Bachelor of Engineering and 
Bachelor of Engineering Science at 
UWS within eight specialisations� 

Study mode
The Fast Track Diploma allows students 
to complete their diploma in eight (8) 
months of full-time study over two terms� 
Alternatively, the Standard Diploma allows 
students to complete their diploma in 
12 months of full-time study over three 
terms� At uWsCollege an academic 
year is made up of three terms�

Career opportunity
Examples include positions in the fields 
of design, construction management, 
hardware and software development, 
structural design, project management, 
environmental engineers, and 
machinery design and development� 

*  No advanced standing at university 
is granted for these units�

1  Successful completion of a diploma requires 
a 50% pass rate in all required units�

# Course offerings on the Lithgow campus are not available to international students�

uWsCollege ensures that the information was correct at the time of printing December 2013� Applicants should visit www�uwscollege�edu�au for the latest information • 33



the UWScollege diploma in 
health science (health promotion, 
health services Management, and 
therapeutic recreation (hp, hsM and 
tr)) aims to produce students who 
are fully prepared for study in the 
uws bachelor of health science. 

the diploma provides you with a broad 
introduction to the health sciences 
with opportunities to major in health 
promotion, health service management 
and therapeutic recreation. 

there are currently two pathway 
options available.

dipLoMa 
in heaLth 
science 
(heaLth proMotion, heaLth 
services ManaGeMent and 
therapeutic recreation (hp, 
hsM and tr))

year 12 or equivalent
 » Fast Track Program 

Minimum ATAR of 55
 » Standard Program  

Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma in health 
science (hp, hsm and tr)
 » Fast Track Program 
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months) 

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Health Science 
(Health Promotion Health Services 
Management, or Therapeutic 
Recreation) 

Pathway oPtion 1  
– diPloma 

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Accelerated Course 
(one term – 4 months)

 » Standard Course 
(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma in health 
science (hp, hsm and tr)
 » Fast Track Program 
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months) 

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Health Science 
(Health Promotion Health Services 
Management, or Therapeutic 
Recreation)

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma
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Course start dates
Please refer to the 2014 academic dates 
on page 50�

Term duration
Each term is 14 weeks including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break� 

Entry to UWS
When you successfully complete1 
your uWsCollege Diploma in Health 
Science (HP, HSM and TR), you 
are granted advanced standing of 
80 credit points (one year of study) 
in the Bachelor of Health Science 
(HP, HSM and TR) at UWS� 

Study mode
The Fast Track Diploma allows students 
to complete their diploma in eight (8) 
months of full-time study over two terms� 
Alternatively, the Standard Diploma allows 
students to complete their diploma in 
12 months of full-time study over three 
terms� At uWsCollege an academic 
year is made up of three terms� 

Career opportunity
Depending on which specialisation is 
undertaken, examples include work in 
the public and private sectors, including 
hospitals, rehabilitation centres, insurance 
companies, schools, large corporations, 
private practices and in government 
policy units� You may also work with 
athletes and sporting organisations, or 
work in a business as a personal trainer�

*  No advanced standing at university 
is granted for these units�

1  Successful completion of a diploma requires 
a 50% pass rate in all required units�

diploma in health sCienCe 
(hp, hsm and tr) (fast traCk)

Course Code 7019

UAC Code Nirimba – 729531

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – June

Our Fast Track Program is ideal for 
students who have just missed out on 
direct entry to the UWS Bachelor of 
Health Science (HP, HSM and TR) and 
would like to fast track their studies�

Key units
 » Approaches to Health Promotion
 » Communication in Health
 » Foundations of Research and 

Evidence-based Practice
 » Introduction to Human Biology
 » Population Health and Society
 » Professional Health Competencies
 » Professional Pathways in Health 

Science
 » Psychology and Health
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 55
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent, with a Grade Point Average 
of 6�0 or higher

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or achieved a “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

diploma in health sCienCe 
(hp, hsm and tr) (standard)

Course Code 7018

UAC Code Nirimba – 729530

Duration 3 terms – 12 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – Feb/June

Our Standard Program is ideal 
for students who have not gained 
direct entry to the UWS Bachelor 
of Health Science (HP, HSM and 
TR) and want the opportunity to 
improve their entry qualifications 
while preparing for university study�

Key units
 » Approaches to Health Promotion
 » Communication in Health
 » Foundations of Research and 

Evidence-based Practice
 » Introduction to Human Biology
 » Population Health and Society
 » Professional Health Competencies
 » Professional Pathways in Health 

Science
 » Psychology and Health
 » Academic English*
 » Science for Health Science*
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 50
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent, with a Grade Point Average 
of 5�5 or higher

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or gained a   “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

uWsCollege ensures that the information was correct at the time of printing December 2013� Applicants should visit www�uwscollege�edu�au for the latest information • 35



the UWScollege diploma in health 
science (personal development, 
health and physical education 
(pdhpe)) aims to produce students 
who are fully prepared for study in the 
uws bachelor of health science. 

the diploma provides students with 
the first year units included in the 
bachelor of health science (pdhpe), 
covering introductory science and the 
communication and health aspects of 
the bachelor’s degree.

the personal development, health 
and physical education course brings 
together a comprehensive foundation 
of health sciences, an understanding 
of physical activity and personal 
development, and skills in interacting 
with people.

there are currently two pathway 
options available.

dipLoMa 
in heaLth 
science 
(personaL deveLopMent, 
heaLth and phYsicaL education 
(pdhpe))

year 12 or equivalent
 » Standard Program 
Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma in health 
science (pdhpe)
 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Health Science 
(Personal Development, Health and 
Physical Education (PDHPE))

Pathway oPtion 1  
– diPloma 

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Accelerated Course 
(one term – 4 months)

 » Standard Course 
(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma in health 
science (pdhpe)
 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Health Science 
(Personal Development, Health and 
Physical Education (PDHPE))

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma
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diploma in health sCienCe 
(pdhpe) (standard)

Course Code 7017

UAC Code Nirimba – 729540

Duration 3 terms – 12 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – Feb

Our Standard Program is ideal for 
students who have not gained direct entry 
to the UWS Bachelor of Health Science 
(PDHPE) and want the opportunity 
to improve their entry qualifications 
while preparing for university study�

Key units
 » Academic English*
 » Approaches to Health Promotion
 » Communication in Health
 » Foundations of Research and 

Evidence-based Practice
 » Fundamentals of Exercise Science
 » Introduction to Human Biology
 » Population Health and Society
 » Professional Health Competencies
 » Psychology and Health
 » Science for Health Science*
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 50 
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent with a Grade Point Average 
of 5�5 or higher

 » completed study in English at Senior 
High School Level or gained a “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be taken into 
consideration�

Course start dates
Please refer to the 2014 
academic dates on page 50�

Term duration
Each term is 14 weeks including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break� 

Entry to UWS
When you successfully complete 
your uWsCollege Diploma in Health 
Science (PDHPE), you are granted 
advanced standing of 80 credit points 
(one year of study) in the Bachelor of 
Health Science (PDHPE) at UWS� 

Study mode
The Standard Diploma allows students 
to complete1 their diploma in 12 
months of full-time study over three 
terms� At uWsCollege an academic 
year is made up of three terms�

Career opportunity
Depending on which specialisation is 
undertaken, examples include work in 
the public and private sectors, including 
hospitals, rehabilitation centres, insurance 
companies, schools, large corporations, 
private practices and in government 
policy units� You may also work with 
athletes and sporting organisations, or 
work in a business as a personal trainer�

*  No advanced standing at university 
is granted for these units�

1  Successful completion of a diploma requires 
a 50% pass rate in all required units�

uWsCollege ensures that the information was correct at the time of printing December 2013� Applicants should visit www�uwscollege�edu�au for the latest information • 37



the UWScollege diploma in 
information and communications 
technology (ict) aims to produce 
students who are fully prepared for 
study in both the uws bachelor of 
information systems and bachelor 
of information and communications 
technology. 

the diploma provides you with a skills 
and knowledge base in networking 
and it applications areas of ict and 
the ability to apply practical solutions 
across ict. it allows you to develop 
skills in application development, 
program design, systems analysis and 
design, networks, web-design and the 
implementation of technology.

there are currently two pathway 
options available.

dipLoMa in 
inforMation 
and 
coMMunications 
technoLoGY

year 12 or equivalent
 » Fast Track Program 
Minimum ATAR of 55

 » Standard Program  
Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma in information 
and Communications technology
 » Fast Track Program 
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » bachelor of information and 
Communications technology 
Majoring in:
 » Entertainment Computing
 » Health Informatics
 » Information Technology
 » Networking, or
 » Web Systems Development

 » bachelor of information systems 
Majoring in:
 » Entertainment Computing
 » Health Informatics
 » Networking
 » Mobile Computing
 » Mathematics

Pathway oPtion 1  
– diPloma 

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Standard Course 
(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma in information 
and Communications technology
 » Fast Track Program 
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Information and 
Communications Technology 
Majoring in:
 » Entertainment Computing
 » Health Informatics
 » Information Technology
 » Networking, or
 » Web Systems Development

 » Bachelor of Information Systems 
Majoring in:
 » Entertainment Computing
 » Health Informatics
 » Networking
 » Mobile Computing
 » Mathematics

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma
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diploma in information 
and CommuniCations 
teChnology (fast traCk)

Course Code 7004

UAC Code Nirimba – 729551

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – June/Oct

Our Fast Track Program is ideal for 
students who have just missed out 
on direct entry to the UWS Bachelor 
of Information Systems or Bachelor 
of Information and Communications 
Technology (ICT) and would like 
to fast track their studies�

Key units
 » Computer Networking
 » Database Design and Development
 » Information Systems in Context
 » Object Oriented Analysis
 » Principles of Professional 

Communication 1
 » Programming Fundamentals
 » Systems Analysis and Design
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

and one of 

 » Statistics for Business, or
 » Statistical Decision Making

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 55
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent, with a Grade Point Average 
of 6�0 or higher

 » completed study in Mathematics at 
senior high school level or gained a 
“C” result in University Foundation 
Studies Commercial Mathematics or 
Mathematics B at uWsCollege

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or achieved a “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

diploma in information 
and CommuniCations 
teChnology (standard) 

Course Code 7005

UAC Code Nirimba – 729550

Duration 3 terms – 12 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – Feb

Our Standard Program is ideal for 
students who have not gained direct 
entry to the UWS Bachelor of Information 
Systems or Bachelor of Information 
and Communications Technology 
(ICT) and want the opportunity to 
improve their entry qualifications 
while preparing for university study�

Key units
 » Computer Networking
 » Database Design and Development
 » Information Systems in Context
 » Object Oriented Analysis
 » Principles of Professional 

Communication 1
 » Programming Design* 
 » Programming Fundamentals
 » Statistics for Academic Purposes*
 » Systems Analysis and Design
 » Tertiary Study Skills*

If you wish to enter the Bachelor 
of Information Systems:
 » Statistics for Business 

If you wish to enter the 
Bachelor of Information and 
Communications Technology:
 » Statistical Decision Making

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 50
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent, with a Grade Point Average 
of 5�5 or higher

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or achieved a “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be taken into 
consideration�

Course start dates
Please refer to the 2014 
academic dates on page 50�

Term duration
Each term is 14 weeks including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break� 

Entry to UWS
When you successfully complete1 your 
uWsCollege Diploma in Information 
and Communications Technology, 
you are granted advanced standing of 
80 credit points (one year of study) in 
the Bachelor of Information Systems 
or Bachelor of Information and 
Communications Technology at UWS� 

Study mode
The Fast Track Diploma allows students 
to complete their diploma in eight (8) 
months of full-time study over two terms� 
Alternatively, the Standard Diploma allows 
students to complete their diploma in 
12 months of full-time study over three 
terms� At uWsCollege an academic 
year is made up of three terms�

Career opportunity
Examples include positions in the fields 
of design, hardware and software 
development, structural design, 
project management, as well as 
machinery design and development�

*  No advanced standing at university 
is granted for these units�

1  Successful completion of a diploma requires 
a 50% pass rate in all required units�
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the UWScollege diploma in science 
prepares students for tertiary study 
in science by providing important 
prerequisite knowledge in the areas 
of chemistry and mathematics, in 
addition to incorporating science units.

this diploma provides you with 
the first year units included in the 
bachelor of science, Medical science 
and natural science with additional 
preparation for university study.

there are currently two pathway 
options available.

dipLoMa in 
science

year 12 or equivalent
 » Fast Track Program 
Minimum ATAR of 55

 » Standard Program  
Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma in science
 » Fast Track Program 
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » bachelor of medical science 
Majoring in:
 » Biomedical Science
 » Medicinal Chemistry, or
 » Anatomy and Physiology

 » bachelor of science 
Majoring in:
 » Biological Sciences
 » Chemistry
 » Environmental Science
 » Forensic Science
 » Mathematical Science
 » Nutrition and Food Science, or
 » Zoology

 » bachelor of natural science 
Majoring in:
 » Animal Science
 » Environment Management, or
 » Sustainable Agriculture and Food 
Security

Pathway oPtion 1  
– diPloma 

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Accelerated Course 
(one term – 4 months)

 » Standard Course 
(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma in science
 » Fast Track Program 
(two terms – 8 months)

 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » bachelor of medical science 
Majoring in:
 » Biomedical Science
 » Medicinal Chemistry, or
 » Anatomy and Physiology

 » bachelor of science 
Majoring in:
 » Biological Sciences
 » Chemistry
 » Environmental Science
 » Forensic Science
 » Nutrition and Food Science, or
 » Zoology

 » bachelor of natural science 
Majoring in:
 » Animal Science
 » Environment Management, or
 » Sustainable Agriculture and Food 
Security

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma
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diploma in sCienCe (fast traCk)

Course Code 7009

UAC Code Nirimba – 729561

Duration 2 terms – 8 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba – June/Oct

Our Fast Track Program is ideal for 
students who have just missed out on 
direct entry to the UWS Bachelor of 
Science, Bachelor of Natural Science, 
or Bachelor of Medical Science and 
would like to fast track their studies�

Key units
Students must pass the following units:
 » Biodiversity
 » Cell Biology
 » Essential Chemistry 2
 » Scientific Literacy
 » Quantitative Thinking�

Students must pass one of 
the following two units:
 » Essential Chemistry 1
 » Introductory Chemistry�

Students must pass two of the 
following four units (dependent upon 
which UWS degree they wish to 
enter upon successful completion of 
their studies, ie B Science, B Natural 
Science or B Medical Science):
 » Resource Sustainability
 » Integrated Science
 » Introduction to Anatomy
 » Introduction to Physiology�

Students must also complete:
 » Tertiary Study Skills* (special 

requirement)�

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 50
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent with a Grade Point Average 
of 5�5 or higher

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or achieved a “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

diploma in sCienCe (standard)

Course Code 7003

UAC Code Nirimba – 729560

Duration 3 terms – 12 months

Intake/Campus Nirimba –  Feb 

Our Standard Program is ideal for students 
who have not gained direct entry to the 
UWS Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of 
Natural Science or Bachelor of Medical 
Science and want the opportunity 
to improve their entry qualifications 
while preparing for university study�

Key units
Students must complete the 
following two units:
 » Chemistry
 » Mathematics 2�

Students must pass one of 
the following units:
 » Biodiversity
 » Cell Biology
 » Essential Chemistry 2
 » Scientific Literacy
 » Quantitative Thinking� 

Students must pass one of 
the following two units:
 » Essential Chemistry 1
 » Introductory Chemistry� 

Students must pass two of the following 
four units (dependent upon which UWS 
degree they wish to enter upon successful 
completion of their studies, ie B Science, 
B Natural Science or B Medical Science):
 » Resource Sustainability
 » Integrated Science
 » Introduction to Anatomy
 » Introduction to Physiology� 

If you wish to enter the Bachelor of 
Science or the Bachelor of Medical 
Science upon successful completion 
of your diploma studies, you must 
also pass the following two units:
 » Introduction to Anatomy, and
 » Introduction to Physiology�

Students must also complete:
 » Tertiary Study Skills* (special requirement)�

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 50
 » successfully completed Australian Year 12 
or equivalent or uWsCollege University 
Foundation Studies or equivalent with a 
Grade Point Average of 5�5 or higher

 » completed study in English at senior high 
school level or achieved a “C” result in 
University Foundation Studies English at 
uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative only� Other 
factors may be taken into consideration�

Course start dates
Please refer to the 2014 
academic dates on page 50�

Term duration
Each term is 14 weeks including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break� 

Entry to UWS
When you successfully complete1 your 
uWsCollege Diploma in Science, you are 
granted advanced standing of 80 credit 
points (one year of study) in the Bachelor 
of Science, Bachelor of Natural Science 
or Bachelor of Medical Science at UWS� 

Study mode
The Fast Track Diploma allows students 
to complete their diploma in eight (8) 
months of full-time study over two terms� 
Alternatively, the Standard Diploma allows 
students to complete their diploma in 
12 months of full-time study over three 
terms� At uWsCollege an academic 
year is made up of three terms�

Career opportunity
Examples include roles in industry, 
research, forensics, patents, quality 
control, universities, product 
development, environmental 
analysis, scientific instrumentation, 
medical laboratories, as well 
as technical management�

*  No advanced standing at university 
is granted for these units�

1  Successful completion of a diploma requires 
a 50% pass rate in all required units�
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the UWScollege diploma in social 
science seeks to equip all students 
with introductory interdisciplinary and 
specialist skills and knowledge which 
form the basis for further study in the 
bachelor of social science at uws. 
it also offers a foundation unit in 
academic english as an additional skill  
for tertiary level study.

there are currently two pathway 
options available.

dipLoMa in 
sociaL science

year 12 or equivalent
 » Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma in social 
science
 » Standard Program 

(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Social Science 
Majoring in:
 » Child and Community
 » Criminology and Criminal Justice
 » Geography and Urban Studies
 » Heritage and Tourism
 » Peace and Development Studies, 
or

 » Sociology

Pathway oPtion 1  
– diPloma 

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program
 » Accelerated Course 
(one term – 4 months)

 » Standard Course 
(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma in social 
science
 » Standard Program 

(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Social Science 
Majoring in:
 » Child and Community
 » Criminology and Criminal Justice
 » Geography and Urban Studies
 » Heritage and Tourism
 » Peace and Development Studies, 
or

 » Sociology

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma
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diploma in soCial 
sCienCe (standard)

Course Code 7020

UAC Code
Bankstown – 729577
Nirimba – 729570
Westmead – 729575

Duration 3 terms – 12 months

Intake
Bankstown – Feb/June
Nirimba – Feb
Westmead – Feb

Our Standard Program is ideal for 
students who have not gained direct 
entry to the UWS Bachelor of Social 
Science and want the opportunity 
to improve their entry qualifications 
while preparing for university study�

Key units
 » Academic English*
 » Cultural and Social Geographies
 » Crime, Deviance and Society
 » Inequalities and Difference
 » Tertiary Study Skills*
 » The Geographies of Social Difference
 » The Individual in Society
 » Understanding Society
 » Working with Communities
 » Working with Cultural Differences 

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » an ATAR of 50
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or uWsCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent with a Grade Point Average 
of 5�5 or higher

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or gained a “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be 
taken into consideration�

Course start dates
Please refer to the 2014 
academic dates on page 50�

Term duration
Each term is 14 weeks including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break� 

Entry to UWS
When you successfully complete1 your 
uWsCollege Diploma in Social Science, 
you are granted advanced standing 
of 80 credit points (one year of study) 
in the Bachelor of Social Science at 
UWS within six specialisations:

 » Child and Community
 » Criminology and Criminal Justice
 » Geography and Urban Studies
 » Heritage and Tourism
 » Peace and Development Studies, or
 » Sociology� 

Study mode
The Standard Diploma allows students 
to complete their diploma in 12 
months of full-time study over three 
terms� At uWsCollege an academic 
year is made up of three terms�

Career opportunity
Examples include international aid, 
development and peacekeeping 
agencies, police work, investigative and 
intelligence agencies, organisations 
undertaking policy development, 
analysis and social research, social 
and community planning organisations, 
heritage and tourism organisations 
and centres, and welfare and 
community development agencies�

*  No advanced standing at university 
is granted for these units�

1  Successful completion of a diploma requires 
a 50% pass rate in all required units�
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the UWScollege diploma in social 
science (policing) offers analytical 
and problem solving skills and a 
client-focused approach to serving 
the community that will help students 
develop an appreciation of the diverse 
nature of australian society. 

whether you plan to join the nsw 
police force or you are after a career 
in other areas of law enforcement 
(such as the criminal justice system 
or workplace investigations), the 
UWScollege diploma in social science 
(policing) is the ideal pathway.

the course has been developed in 
collaboration with the nsw police 
force and is based on real-life, 
practical experience. it will provide you 
with essential knowledge and skills in 
policing theory and practice to equip 
you for a career with the nsw police 
force and other policing agencies. 

students enrolled in this diploma 
study eight (8) units from the first 
year of the bachelor of policing, 
which itself equips graduates with an 
introduction to policing and provides 
the foundation for students wishing 
to join the nsw police force or other 
policing or related organisation*.

dipLoMa in 
sociaL science 
(poLicinG)

year 12 or equivalent
 » Minimum ATAR of 50

UWSCollege diploma in social 
science
 » Standard Program 

(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Policing 
3rd year cross-institutional studies 
UWS and Goulburn NSW Police 
College  
Associate Degree in Policing 
Practice (ADPP)

 » Bachelor of Social Science 
(Criminology and Criminal Justice) 

Pathway oPtion 1  
– diPloma 

year 11 (superior grades) or year 12 
or equivalent

UWSCollege university foundation 
studies program 
 » Accelerated Course 
(one term – 4 months)

 » Standard Course 
(two terms – 8 months)

UWSCollege diploma in social 
science (policing)  
 » Standard Program 
(three terms – 12 months)

uWs 2nd year
 » Bachelor of Policing 
3rd year cross-institutional studies 
UWS and Goulburn NSW Police 
College 
Associate Degree in Policing 
Practice (ADPP)

 » Bachelor of Social Science 
(Criminology and Criminal Justice)

Pathway oPtion 2  
–  University FoUndation 

stUdies + diPloma

*Disclaimer: Students seeking a career with the NSW Police 
Force, national intelligence agencies, customs and border 
protection, juvenile justice, corrections or other state and 
federal police agencies should be aware of the entrance 
requirements of those agencies to ensure they satisfy them�
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diploma in soCial sCienCe 
(poliCing) (standard)

Course Code 7026

UAC Code
Bankstown – 729582
Nirimba – 729580

Duration 3 terms – 12 months

Intake/Campus Bankstown – Feb/June
Nirimba – Feb/June

The Diploma in Social Science (Policing) 
is ideal for students who have not gained 
direct entry into the NSW Police Force, 
Bachelor of Policing or Bachelor of 
Criminal and Community Justice at UWS 
and want the opportunity to improve 
their entry qualifications while preparing 
for university study� The diploma also 
provides both social science and 
criminology units that form the basis for 
further study in the Bachelor of Criminal 
and Community Justice degree program�

Key units
 » Academic English*
 » Contemporary Policing
 » Crime, Deviance and Society
 » Introduction to Crime and Criminal 

Justice
 » Tertiary Study Skills*
 » The Geographies of Social Difference
 » The Individual in Society
 » Theories and Concepts of Policing
 » Understanding Society
 » Working with Communities

For more detailed unit descriptions, refer 
to: http://handbook�uws�edu�au/hbook�

Entry requirements
To be eligible for entry, you must have:
 » a minimum ATAR of 50, and
 » successfully completed Australian 

Year 12 or equivalent or UWSCollege 
University Foundation Studies or 
equivalent with a Grade Point Average 
of 5�5 or higher�

 » completed study in English at senior 
high school level or achieved a “C” 
result in University Foundation Studies 
English at uWsCollege�

note: NSW Police — Professional 
Suitability Assessment (PSA) must be 
undertaken during your period of study 
for entry in to the NSW Police Force�

note: Entry scores are indicative 
only� Other factors may be taken into 
consideration�

Course start dates
Please refer to the 2014 
academic dates on page 52�

Term duration
Each term is 14 weeks including 
one examination week and a 
one-week mid-term break� 

Entry to UWS
When you successfully complete1 
your uWsCollege Diploma in Social 
Science (Policing), you will be granted 
advanced standing of 80 credit points 
(one year of study) in the UWS Bachelor 
of Policing or UWS Bachelor of Social 
Science majoring in Criminology 
and Criminal Justice at UWS� 

Study mode
The Standard Diploma allows students 
to complete their diploma in 12 
months of full-time study over three 
terms� At uWsCollege an academic 
year is made up of three terms�

More information
If you would like more information on 
the Diploma in Social Science (Policing), 
please refer to the uWsCollege Diploma 
in Social Science (Policing) flyer� To 
request one, call the uWsCollege 
Student Centre on 1300 445 059 or 
email pathwaystouni@uws�edu�au�

Career opportunity
Examples include careers in policing, 
other Commonwealth or state law 
enforcement and criminal justice 
agencies, intelligence agencies, border 
protection, security management, 
fraud management and investigation 
roles within the corporate or local 
government sectors, forensics, 
and computer forensics�

*  No advanced standing at university 
is granted for these units�

1  Successful completion of a diploma requires 
a 50% pass rate in all required units�
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entrY articuLation 
UWScoLLeGe dipLoMa froM universitY foundation studies

At the completion of each term of the University Foundation Studies courses, students will receive a number called a Grade Point Average 
(GPA)� The highest GPA attainable is 10� These GPAs will largely determine students’ academic progression to the next term or course� 

Diploma entry requirements for University Foundation Studies students

UWSCollege diploma

fast track (2 terms)
Minimum gPa = 6.0
minimum english result = C

standard (3 terms)
Minimum gPa = 5.5
minimum english result = C

minimum mathematics result minimum mathematics result

Diploma in Arts Fast Track Diploma not available –

Diploma in Business and Commerce
C

in Commercial Mathematics
or Mathematics B

–

Diploma in Construction Management
C

in any Mathematics unit
–

Diploma in Engineering
B

in Mathematics
C

Diploma in Health Science (PDHPE) Fast Track Diploma not available –

Diploma in Health Science (HP, HSM and TR) – –

Diploma in Information and 
Communications Technology

C
in Commercial Mathematics 

or Mathematics B
–

Diploma in Science
C in any mathematics unit

if enrolling in Analysis of Change
–

Diploma in Social Science Fast Track Diploma not available –

Diploma in Social Science (Policing) Fast Track Diploma not available –

The above table may be subject to change�
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articuLation 
reQuireMents 
uws underGraduate deGrees 
froM universitY foundation 
studies

At the completion of each term of the University Foundation Studies Program, students will receive a number called a 
Grade Point Average (GPA)� The highest GPA attainable is 10� These GPA’s will largely determine a student’s academic 
progression to the next term or course� The minimum articulation requirements for UWS courses are listed below� 
Courses which have a high demand or limited places available will usually have a higher GPA requirement� 

Minimum entry requirements for entry into a UWS undergraduate degree for University Foundation Studies Program students

university of Western sydney 
undergraduate course

university foundation 
studies qualifying course

minimum 
gpa 

required

minimum 
english 
result

minimum 
mathematics 

result

sChool of humanities and CommuniCation arts

B Arts Arts/Business/Nursing 6�0 B –

B Arts (Interpreting and Translation) Arts 6�0 B –

B Arts (Pathway to Teaching Primary) 
B Arts (Pathway to Teaching Secondary) 

Arts 6�0 B –

B Communication Arts 7�0 B –

B Contemporary Art* Arts – B –

B Design (Visual Communication) Arts 7�5 B –

B International Studies Arts 7�0 B –

sChool of soCial sCienCes and psyChology

B Community Welfare Arts 6�0 B –

B Policing (not available to International students) Arts/Business 6�0 B –

B Psychology Arts 8�0 B –

B Social Work Arts 7�0 B –

B Social Science Arts 6�0 B –

B Tourism Management Arts/Business 6�0 B –

sChool of business

B Business and Commerce Arts/Business/Science 6�5 C

B Economics Business 6�5 C C

B Financial Advising Business 6�5 C C

sChool of laW

B Law (combined studies only) Business 8�5 B –
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university of Western sydney 
undergraduate course

university foundation 
studies qualifying course

minimum 
gpa 

required

minimum 
english 
result

minimum 
mathematics 

result

sChool of Computing, engineering and mathematiCs

B Computer Science Computing 7�0 C B

B Computing Computing 6�5 C C

B Construction Management Science/Business 6�0 C C

B Design and Technology Science 6�5 C C

B Engineering Science 6�5 C Maths Ext C+

B Engineering Science Science 6�5 C Maths 
Extension C 
OR Maths A

B Housing Science 6�0 C C

B Industrial Design Science 6�0 C C

B Information and Communications Technology Computing 6�5 C C

sChool of sCienCe and health**

B Health Science (Health Promotion, Health Services 
Management and Therapeutic Recreation)

Science/Nursing 6�5 B –

B Health Science (Personal Development, 
Health and Physical Education)

Science/Nursing 6�5 B –

B Health Science (Sport and Exercise Science) Science 7�0 B –

B Medical Science Science 6�5 C C

B Medical Science (Nanotechnology) Science/Computing 6�5 C B

B Natural Science (Sustainable Agriculture and Food Security) Science/Computing 6�5 C C

B Natural Science (Environment and Health) P/T Ext
(not available to International students)

Science 6�5 C C

B Natural Science (Environmental Management) Science/Computing/
Nursing

6�5 C C

B Natural Science (Animal Science) Science 6�5 C C

B Nursing Nursing/Science 6�0 B –

B Science 
(Biological Sciences)
(Chemistry)
(Environmental Science)
(Zoology)

Science/Computing 6�5 C C +

B Science (Forensic Science) Science/Computing 6�5 C C +

B Science (Mathematical Science) Science 6�5 B B

B Science (Nutrition and Food Sciences) Science 6�5 C C+

Overall performance in the uWsCollege University Foundation Studies Program is measured on a 10 point Grade Point Average (GPA)�

The GPA is an internationally recognised progressive measure of academic achievement over the duration of enrolment  
in a course and provides an overall view of a student’s performance�

* Additional selection criteria is required, ie interview/audition
** Science courses to be confirmed
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Course start dates finish dates duration

university foundation studies

2 terms (standard) – all streams 24 February 2014
23 June 2014

26 September 2014
2 February 2015

8 months

1 term (accelerated) – all streams 
(excluding engineering and information 
and Communications technology)

24 February 2014
13 October 2014

30 May 2014
2 February 2015

4 months 

diploma

3 terms (standard)
 » Arts
 » Business and Commerce
 » Construction Management
 » Health Science (HP, HSM and TR)
 » Science
 » Social Science
 » Social Science (Policing)

24 February 2014
23 June 2014

2 February 2015
5 June 2015

12 months

3 terms (standard)
 » Engineering
 » Health Science (PDHPE)
 » Information and Communications Technology

24 February 2014 2 February 2015 12 months

2 terms (fast track)
 » Business and Commerce

24 February 2014
23 June 2014
13 October 2014

26 September 2014
2 February 2015
5 June 2015

8 months

2 terms (fast track)
 » Construction Management
 » Information and Communications Technology

24 February 2014
23 June 2014

26 September 2014
2 February 2015

8 months

2 terms (fast track)
 » Health Science (HP, HSM and TR)

23 June 2014 2 February 2015 8 months 

2 terms (fast track)
 » Engineering
 » Science

23 June 2014
13 October 2014

2 February 2015
5 June 2015

8 months

These dates may vary� Please check with uWsCollege to ensure that your preferred course has an intake when you wish to start�

Note: Attendance at Orientation in the week prior to commencement is compulsory�

2014  
acadeMic dates
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What is fee-help?
FEE-HELP is an initiative of the Australian 
Government that allows eligible students 
not receiving government support 
to study now and pay later for their 
tertiary education� FEE-HELP is a loan 
from the Australian Government� 

University Foundation Studies are 
covered by FEE-HELP which is available 
for eligible full fee paying students to 
assist in paying their tuition fees� FEE-
HELP is a loan given to students to help 
pay all or part of their tuition fees�

The Australian Government pays the 
loan amount directly to uWsCollege 
on your behalf and your FEE-HELP 
debt is recorded with the Australian 
Taxation Office (ATO)� Students will 
repay their loan once their income is 
above the minimum threshold through 
the tax system� For further information, 
please visit www�studyassist�gov�au�

Only Australian citizens or holders of 
an Australian Permanent Humanitarian 
Visa are eligible� If students are eligible 
and wish to apply for FEE-HELP, 
they should contact the uWsCollege 
Student Services Centre to obtain 
a Request for FEE-HELP assistance 
form and information pack�

What is heCs-help?
HECS-HELP is a loan program 
to help eligible Commonwealth 
supported students to pay their 
student contribution amounts� Before 
2005, this was known as “HECS”�

HECS-HELP is not just a loan scheme� 
Under HECS-HELP, eligible students 
can also receive a 10% discount when 
they pay $500 or more of their student 
contributions (for a study period) up-front�

uWsCollege diploma courses are 
covered by a HECS-HELP loan and are 
available to eligible students enrolled in 
Commonwealth supported places� A 
HECS-HELP loan will cover all or part 
of the student contribution amount�

For further information, please 
visit www�studyassist�gov�au�

The Australian Government pays your 
course fees directly to uWsCollege 
on your behalf and your HECS-HELP 
debt is recorded with the Australian 
Taxation Office (ATO)� There are no 
fees charged on HECS-HELP loans� 
Students will repay their loan through 
the tax system once their income is 
above the minimum threshold�

Only Australian citizens or holders of 
an Australian Permanent Humanitarian 
Visa are eligible� If students are eligible 
and wish to apply for HECS-HELP, 
they should contact the uWsCollege 
Student Services Centre to obtain a 
Request for HECS-HELP assistance 
form and information pack�

What doCumentation do i need 
to supply With my appliCation?
You must supply certified copies 
of the following documents:

 » your academic transcript showing 
subjects and results

 » your certificate of qualification, and 
 » proof of ID, ie a copy of your Australian 

birth certificate, drivers licence, 
passport or your Australian citizenship 
certificate�

Other documents you may wish to include 
are your resume, details of relevant work 
experience, a letter of reference etc�

hoW do i apply for a university 
foundation studies Course?
You are able to apply for a University 
Foundation Studies course directly 
through the UWS Apply Online system� 

Before logging in, you will need to 
create an account� Once you have 
logged in and begun the application 
process, you may exit at any stage 
and your details will be saved�

You will be asked to upload scanned 
copies of certified documents as one 
of the steps in the UWS Apply Online 
system to support your application� If you 
don’t have the facility to scan documents, 
you can mail these separately� Visit 
http://applyonline�uws�edu�au for more 
information� 

hoW do i apply for a 
UWSCollege diploma Course?
You are able to apply online through 
the Universities Admissions Centre 
(UAC)� The average application 
takes 30 minutes� You will have a 
choice of nine (9) preferences in your 
UAC application where you must 
list uWsCollege as a preference in 
order to be considered for an offer� 

Please note that diplomas have limited 
places� In order to secure a place at 
uWsCollege in 2014, we recommend 
listing our campuses as a preference also�

Visit www�uac�edu�au for 
more information, or call the 
uWsCollege Student Services 
Centre on 1300 445 059�

freQuentLY 
asked 
Questions 
(when appLYinG and enroLLinG  
at UWScoLLeGe)

even after reading through our website and this course Guide, we understand 
you still may have some additional questions about the application, payment and 
enrolment process at UWScollege. You may find some of your answers below; 
alternatively, you can contact UWScollege directly on 1300 445 059.
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When do i have to apply to uaC?
To be included in particular offer rounds, 
you must apply by certain dates� Visit 
www�uac�edu�au for important dates�

You can submit only one application to 
UAC� After you have applied, you can 
change your mind about one of your 
course preferences by using Check 
& Change on the UAC website�

You can choose up to nine courses 
on your UAC application� 

What bonus points Can i get?
There are bonus points available through 
UWS Triple Advantage� You may qualify 
for Regional Bonus Points and/or 
Subject Bonus Points� Applicants who 
qualify can only receive a maximum of 
10 bonus points in total� Bonus points 
apply to all uWsCollege courses, 
excluding University Foundation Studies� 
Visit www�myfuture�uws�edu�au/
tripleadvantage for more information�

if i have questions, 
Who Can i ContaCt?
If you have questions about studying 
at uWsCollege, please call us on 1300 
445 059� Alternatively, you can email 
pathwaystouni@uws�edu�au or visit www�
uwscollege�edu�au for more information�

What support is available 
for neW students?
Our First Year Experience Coordinators 
monitor each student’s progress and 
are the first point of contact if you have 
concerns� Our dedicated teachers are 
generous with their time and available 
for consultation and by email if needed�

hoW are fees CalCulated?
Fees depend on the band of your 
course and the course’s study load� 
Not all units in a given course fall 
within the same contribution band�

Below is a table listing the student 
contribution bands and rates that 
apply to that particular band�

student contribution 
band amount per year 
of the full-time study

2014 student 
contribution 
range (per 
eftsl)

Band 3

Law, Accounting, 
Administration, 
Economics, Commerce, 
Dentistry, Medicine, 
Veterinary Science

$0 – $10,085

band 2

Mathematics Statistics, 
Computing, Built 
Environment, Other 
Health, Allied Health, 
Science, Engineering 
Surveying, Agriculture

$0 – $8,613

band 1

Humanities, Behavioural 
Science, Social Studies, 
Education, Clinical 
Psychology, Foreign 
Languages, Visual and 
Performing Arts, Nursing

$0 – $6,044

For more information and updated 
fees, visit www�studyassist�gov�au�
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step 1
Take the first steps to becoming 
a uWsCollege student� Browse 
through our courses and choose 
the right course for you�

Make sure you read the entry 
requirements carefully and 
ensure you meet them before 
applying� This will streamline your 
admission to uWsCollege�

applying for university 
foundation studies Courses
You are able to apply for a University 
Foundation Studies Course directly 
through the UWS Apply Online system 
at http://applyonline�uws�edu�au� 

Before logging in, you will need to 
create an account� Once you have 
logged in and begun the application 
process, you may exit at any stage 
and your details will be saved�

You will be asked to upload scanned 
copies of certified documents as one 
of the steps in the UWS Apply Online 
system to support your application� If you 
don’t have the facility to scan documents, 
you can mail these separately� 

For more information, contact the
UWSCollege Student Services Centre –
Ph: +61 2 9852 4488 or 1300 445 059
Email: pathwaystouni@uws�edu�au

For enquiries on your application, 
contact the UWS Admissions unit –
Ph: 1300 897 669 
Email: applyonline@uws�edu�au

hoW do i apply for a 
uWsCollege diploma program?
You are able to apply online through 
the Universities Admissions Centre 
(UAC)� The average application 
takes 30 minutes� You will have a 
choice of nine (9) preferences in your 
UAC application where you must 
list uWsCollege as a preference in 
order to be considered for an offer� 

Please note that diplomas have limited 
places� In order to secure a place at 
uWsCollege in 2014, we recommend 
listing our campuses as a preference also�

Visit www�uac�edu�au for more 
information, or call uWsCollege 
on 1300 445 059�

For more information, contact the
UWSCollege Student Services Centre –
Ph: +61 2 9852 4488 or 1300 445 059
Email: pathwaystouni@uws�edu�au

step 2
You will receive notification of the 
outcome of your application via email�

steP 3
To accept your offer and secure your 
place at uWsCollege, you will need to 
have your UAC application number (for 
diploma applicants) or UWS student 
number (for University Foundation 
Studies applicants) with you to accept 
your offer through the UWS online 
selection and course acceptance 
system OSCAS (https://oscas�uws�
edu�au/OscasWelcome�aspx)� 

Follow the nine essential steps to 
accept your offer and you’re on 
your way to a successful career!

step 4
Confused? Have questions?

Call the uWsCollege Student Services 
Centre on 1300 445 059 or email  
pathwaystouni@uws�edu�au

how do  
i appLY?
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The information in this publication was correct at time of printing in December 2013� For information updates,  
visit www�uwscollege�edu�au and www�uws�edu�au� uWsCollege and the University of Western Sydney reserve the right at all times 
to withdraw or vary courses listed within this publication� Variations may include, but are not limited to, location of its courses on 
uWsCollege and UWS campuses or course fees and intake availability� In the event that a course within this publication is to be changed 
or withdrawn, applicants will be advised by mail to the address specified by them� In respect of a course location change, students 
should be aware of the need to accommodate such changes for the whole or part of any course for which they enrol� 

The University of Western Sydney is a registered provider under the Commonwealth Register of Institutions and Courses for Overseas 
Students (CRICOS) Provider Number 00917K� 

uWsCollege (CRICOS Code 02851G) is a wholly-owned entity of the University of Western Sydney (CRICOS Code 00917K)� uWsCollege 
Academic Pathway Programs are delivered by uWsCollege under arrangement with the University of Western Sydney� 296



UWSCollege Nirimba campus – in person
Nirimba Education Precinct
Eastern Road
Quakers Hill New South Wales 2763
Australia

UWSCollege Westmead campus – in person
St Vincent’s Building J
158–160 Hawkesbury Road
Westmead New South Wales 2145
Australia

uWsCollege Bankstown campus – in person
UWS Bankstown campus
Building 17
Corner of Horsley Road and Bullecourt Avenue, 
entrance is via Bullecourt Avenue�
Bankstown New South Wales 2200
Australia
 
uWsCollege Lithgow campus – in person
Charles Hoskins Memorial Institute
Corner of corner of Mort and Bridge Streets
Lithgow New South Wales 2790
Australia

UWSCollege Nirimba campus – postal address
PO Box 224
Quakers Hill New South Wales 2763
Australia

UWSCollege Westmead campus – postal address
PO Box 406
Westmead New South Wales 2145
Australia

Enquiries
1300 445 059
Tel: +61 2 9852 4488 – Nirimba
Tel: +61 2 9685 9785 – Westmead
Fax: +61 2 9852 4480
Email: pathwaystouni@uws�edu�au

www�uwscollege�edu�au


